Color the pictures that show 7.
BUNNY TEN FRAME ROLL AND COLOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Roll</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1.png" alt="Dice" /></td>
<td>orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image2.png" alt="Dice" /></td>
<td>red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image3.png" alt="Dice" /></td>
<td>yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image4.png" alt="Dice" /></td>
<td>blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image5.png" alt="Dice" /></td>
<td>green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image6.png" alt="Dice" /></td>
<td>pink</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Roll a die. Color the matching ten frame by the code.
COLOR WITH
NUMBER 5

Color 5

Color 5

Color 5

Color 5

Color 5

Color 5
Name: __________________________

BAKERY
COUNT AND WRITE

Count the number of each treat and write how many in the boxes below.

[Image of various bakery items: pies, cupcakes, toast, cookies, etc. arranged in a grid]
I know the NUMBER

Name: ______________________

Trace and write.

5

5

Color 5.

Show 5 on the ten frame.

Color 5.

Match and Paste.

Paste here  Paste here  Paste here  Paste here
I know the NUMBER 10

Trace and write.

Color 10.

Show 10 on the ten frame.

Color 10

Match and Paste.

Paste here Paste here Paste here Paste here

10
Name: 

Number Sort

Cut out the pictures and paste in the correct boxes.

four

five

not 4
My Shape House!

Shapes I used:
- hexagon
- square
- triangle
- rhombus
- rectangle
- trapezoid
- circle
My Shape Monster!

Shapes I used:
- hexagon
- square
- triangle
- rectangle
- trapezoid
- circle
My Shape Robot!

Shapes I used:

- rhombus
- hexagon
- square
- triangle
- rectangle
- trapezoid
- circle
My Shape Animal!

Shapes I used:
- hexagon
- square
- triangle
- rhombus
- rectangle
- trapezoid
- circle
Rhyme Time

Cut out the pictures at the bottom of the page.
Glue them next to their rhyming pairs.
Rhyme Time

Cut out the pictures at the bottom of the page. Glue them next to their rhyming pairs.
Rhyme Time

Cut out the pictures at the bottom of the page. Glue them next to their rhyming pairs.
Rhyme Time

Cut out the pictures at the bottom of the page and glue them next to their rhyming pairs.
Rhyme Time

Cut out the pictures at the bottom of the page. Glue them next to their rhyming pairs.
Rhyme Time

Cut out the pictures at the bottom of the page.
Glue them next to their rhyming pairs.
Rhyme Time

Cut out the pictures at the bottom of the page.
Glue them next to their rhyming pairs.
Rhyme Time

Cut out the pictures at the bottom of the page. Glue them next to their rhyming pairs.
Name:

Trace and write it!

and

Rainbow write it with 6 colors!

and

Paste it!

Circle it!

and it and the two can

can can and see and you

you two can

can it can

Cut it!

dna
Name:

Trace and write it!
for

Rainbow write it with 6 colors!
for

Paste it!

Circle it!
for it for for come big for
big find away for and you
for for big for for for

Cut it!
orf
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